
Whedon Products, Inc. "The Flow Pro"

SaverShower TM

Whedon Products, Inc.
“The Flow Pro”

Maximum Flow Rate Information
psi* 30 40 50 60 70 80
gpm 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.0
* psi is flow pressure, tested using ANSI test methods

Per ASME 112.18.1M Specifications

Whedon

# USD2C
Designer 2.0 SaverShower
with push button control

Whedon USD
catalog  7.19

How it
works

We Make Less Water Feel Like More!

Solid Brass, High Velocity Feel Good Showers

21A Andover Drive,W. Hartford,  CT  06110 (860) 953-7606  Fax (860) 953-4510   www.whedonproducts.com

# USD1_ # USD2_

Powerful and Pleasing shower spray
Creates a conical spray pattern of perfectly sized droplets for a forceful
and invigorating shower feel, not needle sharp or too misty.  Provides great
rinsing force and coverage area using as little water as possible.

Made in the U.S.A. of solid brass and chrome plated
All components are made in the USA,  All brass components are ma-
chined, plated and assembled in the U.S.A.  All rubber sealing and com-
pensating components are made in the USA.

Optional Push Button Flow Control
Deluxe models include our easy to use push button flow control that allows
for easy adjustment of shower force or to cut the flow to a trickle for
greater savings while shampooing, etc.

Pressure compensating 2.0 GPM Max flow regulator
Our U. S. made flow regulator maintains a consistent flow rate over a
range of water pressures, insuring a high quality shower spray in both low
and high water pressure situations.

How it works
As water enters the shower head it is funnelled through the flow regulator,
which speeds the flow of water like putting your thumb over the end of a
garden hose.  This high velocity, high energy water then hits the brass disc
and is dispersed sideways through the 10 perfectly sized holes in the disc.
Still traveling at a high speed, the 10 water jets then hit the inside of the
nozzle, breaking the flow into droplets which maintain their energy and
speed while being forced out in a concise, conical spray pattern resulting a
truly invigorating ande water saving shower!
Vandal Proof Option
Stainless steel set screws installed in both the coupling and/or nozzle
prevent easy removal of the shower head from the shower arm or dis-
assembly which could result in loss of  the disc and/or washer.
Lifetime warranty
We will repair or replace any unit found to be defective due to material or
workmanship for as long as you own the shower head.

USD1C Std. Designer 2.0 SaverShower, chrome, carded 14.96
USD1B Std. Designer 2.0 SaverShower, chrome bulk 13.96
USD1VP Std. Designer 2.0 SaverShower, chrome, vandal proofed 17.96
USD2C Dlx. Designer 2.0 SvrShr  w/ push button,chrome  carded 21.46
USD2B Dlx. Designer 2.0 SvrShr  w/ push button, chrome bulk 20.46
USD2C-BP Dlx. Designer 2.0 SvrShr  w/ push button, polished brass 38.96
USD2C-N Dlx. Designer 2.0 SvrShr  w/ push button, brushed nickel 38.96

Designer 2.0

# USD2C-BP
# USD2C-N

USD1_


